the words bearing with signify to hold up against a thing and so to bear with matt 17 7 1, john macarthur s lame bible commentary jesus christ is - john macarthur s lame bible commentary by david j stewart i have in front of me the revised and updated edition of the macarthur study bible, isaiah 58 9b 14 commentary by shauna hannan working - working preacher is a ministry brought to you by luther seminary the working preacher team believes that god uses good biblical preaching to change lives we have, commentary on john 4 1 42 working preacher - working preacher is a ministry brought to you by luther seminary the working preacher team believes that god uses good biblical preaching to change lives we have, the bible and homosexuality wikipedia - chapters 18 and 20 of leviticus form part of the holiness code and list prohibited forms of intercourse including the following verses you shall not lie with, ecclesiastes commentaries precept austin - easy english commentary on ecclesiastes simple translation and comments ecclesiastes commentary expositor s bible commentary on ecclesiastes samuel cox, romans 1 homosexuality and the bible wiki fandom - romans 1 is one of 16 chapters in the epistle to the romans penned by the apostle paul by the divine inspiration of god 2tim 3 16 2pet 3 16 this book contains, as a queer indian american christian this priest had to - to defy authority in asian american cultures can feel like denying god said rev winnie varghese but it s in the bible that we are created in the im, lgbt themes in comics wikipedia - lgbt themes in comics are a relatively new concept as lesbian gay bisexual and transgender themes and characters were historically omitted intentionally from the, joel kim booster on finding the comedy in hurtful queer - comedian joel kim booster is hilariously conversant in a range of topics jane austen and basketball to name a few but he s specifically made a name, now that canada has passed a bible as hate crimes bill our u s supreme court just might rule that the bible is a hate book for its teaching against homosexuality, sit walk stand how the kingdom comes down in ephesians - ephesians 3 14 21 i bow my knees before the father from whom every family in heaven and on earth derives its name that he would grant you according to the, the story of the story of o guernica - the story of o shocked readers worldwide with its sadomasochistic love affair written in a style too direct too cool to be that of a woman carmela, did jesus define marriage as only between a man and a woman - recently ken silva of apprising ministries used the jesus said it ain t okay argument from matthew 19 3 7 here is his email to me and my response and